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Members Present:  Jeff Brain, Melissa Gubbe, Jill Lauch, Lenore Faulk, Gus Lauch, ReJena Kilmurray 
 
Guests:  Keith Arionus, Bruce and Lucia Olsen 
 
Good of the Order:   
*Bruce and Lucia Olsen—Reported a property owner is dumping some sort of black substance on street.  (they 
brought a sample of it in a bag to show to board members).  A request of Action was submitted to City of Bonney 
Lake for possible hazardous material and illegal dumping.  Property address is 18611 68th St E and is owned by 
the Smiths.  Statement on complaint says “A black oil-like substance has been poured on the gravel strip between 
the street and front yard of the above address.  It does not look like an accidental spill but deliberately poured 
across the width of the property.) 
*Keith—The phone list at the park on the bulletin board should also include the city # and also 911. 
*There are holes in the plexy glass on the reader board. 
*Courier Herald has advertised a reward for the graffiti in the Bonney Lake area. 
 
Treasurers Report:  Financial Report to be approved at next meeting. 
 
Secretary Report:  Minutes to be approved at next meeting. 
 
Pool Report:   
We have 1 official bid.  Thanks to Keith for getting a bid for the pool fence.  Bid is $3400 plus tax to replace 
mesh, pipe, barb, and link mesh from Viking Fencing.  (Viking Fencing was chosen over 2 other bids)  They will 
haul off if someone doesn’t take the old fencing. 
We called Aqua care.  They said the pool is in good shape.  Pool is lower then usual because of consistent rainy 
period and then break from rain to rain again and off makes it look lower.  Pumps/filters are 15 years old and 
usually last about 10 years.  If they start the squeal the pumps will need to be replaced.  Gas valve will cost $150 
to replace.  We will be ready for next season once this is replaced.  Keith says he can do this. 
 
Park Report:   
New Dimensions is removing graffiti including cement, steps and wall for $1085.  Jill got all signs for gates.  
Keith will help hang and Proby will do the lake signs which we are still waiting on. 
 
Lake Report 
*Keith reinstalled fish screen.  Heavy rains trapped too much debris in old screens and so it needed to be removed.  
Permits are being sent for fish plant.  Jill asks where the excess water goes to.  Answer:  Fennel Creak and 
Puyallup River. 
 
Old Business: 
*Pool House Renovation bids:  Jeff– I have made phone calls for bids on repairs to the pool house.  I have made 6 
calls and received 1 bid back.  Tracy’s Quality Painting is bidding $37,742.72 including tax.  I’d like to get 
another bid in the next 2 weeks.  Melissa asks where we will get the money.  Jeff says we will need to take it from 
savings or get a special assessment.  Melissa says we need to have a meeting of the home owners to approve this.  
Jeff says WA state law says we can raise a special assessment w/out homeowners meeting.  Lenore says we 
should utilize savings to renovate the pool.  We need to approve this at the next meeting. 
 
*Jeff-Lets redo the sign at the pool.  We will discuss later as to what the sign should say.  IE: Lake Jane Estates 
Pool 
*Physical facilities manager –Lenore, Gus, Jeff and Yvonne attended a meeting and interviewed someone who 
has maintained several other properties and gathered a lot of information.   
*Jeff-Video cameras with monitors should be installed at the park.  This is the only option to catch people 
vandalizing the park.  Melissa says that she saw a camera with 4 cameras and a DVD for $1000.   
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Old Business Continued 
*Jensen Lawsuit Update –Motioned for summary judgment succession and we lost.  Original board did not 
hand over power to LJE to make decisions on subdividing.  (That was Lake Tapps Development)  We will 
have a motion for reconsideration.   
 
New Business 
none 
 
Jeff motions to adjourn meeting.  Gus 2nds all agree to adjourn.   
Adjourned 8:40 
Respectfully submitted:  ReJena Kilmurray 


